Birmingham Dental Hospital by bus

QE Hospital: 76 | 84 | 98 | 244 | X64
buses stop in Hospital grounds
11A & 11C buses stop near the Hospital

10 minute walk from route 1 bus stop

How often our buses run

- 1: up to every 10 minutes
- 11A: up to every 8 minutes
- 45, 47: up to every 6 minutes
- 48, 63: up to every 30 minutes
- 244: up to every 6 minutes
- 76, 84, 98: up to every 60 minutes
- X64: up to every 10 minutes

All the bus routes shown connect into a range of other National Express West Midlands services, check nxbus.co.uk for further details.

With our mobile app you can avoid those car parking charges and start saving on bus travel to the hospital.

Search @nxbus mTickets in the app store.